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TRACE AND TOXIC ELfMENTS IN SOILS
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The solution ruched predicts that phosphate should move no deeper than 1 meter
after ten yean, and the shallow weU is at no immediate risk from phc;>spha1e contamination.1 Nitrate contamination of the well would, however, be likely because NOi'

u a very mobile anion.

9.3. PROPERTIES Of INDIVIDUAL ELEMENTS IMPORTANT IN SOIL
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A description of the most important properties of elements of interest, bec:aus£ they
are essential for (or to,Uc to) life. is given in this section. A preliminary outline of
biological function and level of toxicity is provided in Table 9.1. Those elements
listed iD the table that arc mote toxic to animals than to plants present the most
insidious hazard to human health because the element$ m.ay accumulate in appa:r·
ent1y healthy pla.nU to levels that are poisonous to humans and animals. That is, for
such elements the plant fails to play the role of a biological alann that would warn
of toxicity. The rating of elemental phytotoxicity in Table 9.1 should not be confused
with the actual likelihood or ~uency of toxicity in tbe field. For example, ma.tlganese is rated to have a fairly low intrinsic toxicity to plants, yet its toxicity is commonly seen because vecy hip Mn2 + concentrations can develop in wet soils. In con·
trast, chromium and lead are rated as more phytotoxic. but they are generally so
insoluble in JOi.ls that toxicity from these metals is ruely seen.
The chemistry of the elements listed in Table 9.1 is now discussed in more detail,
in some detail throuahout the text
The pam per million (ppm) unit is used to report total elemental content by weight
in the dsy soil, and is equivalent to micrograms of the element per gram of soil (~i/
&)·These reported contents are averages given by Kabata-Pendias and Pendia.s (1984)
for soils that were &elected to try to avoid polluted sites. Beins averages. they indicate
typic:al contents but do not reveal the actual wide variation of elemental concentra·
e;~~eludins Fe and Al, which have been dealt with

tions that caD be encountered in some regions of the world. The following approximations may be useful in converting the reponed contents to practical units:
1 ppm- 2 pounds of element per acre of soil (6 inches deep)

= 2ldlograms of element per hectare {1~ em deep)

9.3a. Silver
The only stable mddation state of Ag in aerated solu1iOtl$ i$ + 1. The Ag+ cation,
havins a very large :radius, does not h)ldrolyze to As()H until quite hish pH. ~0
precipitates at hish pH, reaching minimum solubility near pH 12. The important
soluble fonn of A& in the pH range of most soils is, therefore, the Aa '~- cation. At very
lOW pH, the element has medium mobility in soils, sorbing selectively on day
exchange sites. humus, and oxides. At neutral or alkaline pH, Aa has very low mobil·
ity because chemisorption on minerals and orpnic matter is favored at higher pH.
1. Pow'ble complica1iDS jBQton in this aD&lysi5 intlllde the rer,eumion pbc:I'IOm~on, whieb would
JeStrict P monmcnt c~ further tbac pndi~d, and channel flow of water, whiM might allow some
p t.o reacb the well befo'R .U or the soil \lolume above bad eneounten'Jd P.

•'·
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Tab!. 9.1. 8ioqic-a l Function .and Toxicity' of Important Trace Elemenls
Ete:mea1
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The most probable oxidalion. slates of As in soil en-vironments an: +3 and
+5,
although the -3 and 0 oxidation states are at least possible iw stro.Wy ICdua:d
BOt~
and sediment s. Arsenite ( + J), which talces various forms such as As(OH)Jo
As(Oii)C, A&O;z(QHY-, and Aso~-. is the reduced s1ate of As tbat is mt:JSt likely
to
be found in anaerobic .soils. Arsenate {+5), A!Ol-, 1bc oxidized state~ is stable
in
U~robic soils.
Arsenate has chemical behavior similar to that of pbospbatc in soils; it is chcmimrbed by Fe and AI oxides, noncrystalline aluminosiliea1cs, and, to a smaller extent.
layer silicate clays. Being the anion of the strong :ICid, H1AI:O., with pK. values (2.24.
6.94. aud l I .S) .simur to those of phosphoric acid, arsenate adsorbs most e.fectively
at low pH. Consequently, iiS mobilitY is fairly low in acid soils with high clay or- oxide
cootenl. In ncutrel to alkaline soils, especiaOy those t11at ;w sodic, As may be mobile
io tbe soluble Na arsenate form. Soil miaobc3 and Mn oxides are able to promote
·
the oxidation of arsenite to anenate under aerobic conditions.
~ ;:;;; c::OW-..l;:;;: iiitliimcr.i.;, if~ii~i.~ mi&hi he eAJXlCicci
to adsoJiJ more
stro•llY on days and oJtides than arsenate (see Olaptcr 4). HD'A'Cvcr, As(OH)J
bella-woes tile boric acid. forming the anion only at high pH:
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9.lb. Anenk
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bases, particula rly S-<:ontaining ligands such as sulfhydryl and 10ulfide. To the
extent
that soil organic matter contains sulthydryl groups, Ag+ should associate
strongly
witb the OfHOnic fraction of soils. fn anaerobi c soil environments, sulfide precipita
tes
Ag+ into h2g.hly iMoluble solids, and Ag mobility is very low.
Peaty sci1s can have Ag contents exceeding I ppm. Much higher levels of Ag
(>
I 0 ppm) an: senerally an indication that the soil has been poUuted by human activ-

ralucfion

v
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The As+ ion is a "son•• acid, displayin g an extremely .high aft'mil)' for ..soft"
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IMiritJ ia p1mts lbtm:neid tct hilh'y ~~tllliliw«hlknnt(dlla lfam Kaba12-P~11
diau!ld PNIIiu, 1914}..
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The WCOJI\. acidi!y of As(OH), causes adsnrptio11 of arseni
te on oxides and SIDiJs to be
wate r than that of arsenat~. at least when the pH
is below 7. Like bora1c, arsenate
appca B to adsorb

most ellecti vely in the pH 7 to 9 range.
I• soils that are poorly draine d, once uaero bic coodi
tioos are eslabJishcd, both
arsena te and aneni te can be released into solution
by lhe dissotution ol Fe and Mll
oxides. Subse quent ly the dcsor bed arsena te is. reduc
ed to arsenite, which eventua.ly
is c:on\'efted 10 insolubte forms (McG eehan and Naylo
r, 1992). Thlls, As ~olubitity
Jnay fim irx-rease and then decrease if anaecobit:
condi tions are maint ained . 1bis
reaction seque nce eltplains the fact that the floodi
ng of soils has been n:ported to
incrt'llse As solubility, whereas increasi11g the redox
potential ofloo dcd soils bu perally mlure'tl As availability to plants.
Se\'\:r&ll comp eting processes ar-e evidently in\IOlved when
soils remain anaerobic
fOTe%!ended pedads. Sultides formed onder anaer obic condi1
ions may co-pcccipitate
As in its lo'l\"et oxida1ion state, a consequence~ the
chalcopbilic tenden cies of this
eleme nt. However, volatile alkylal$Cne conpo uods
may also fontJ under stro11py
reducing conditions, causin s Joss of liOJllC As from 1be
soil. The Yarious biolq ical
and ch('micaJ lrans. fonna tiom that intera ct10 contro
l $01ubility, mobility, and aWiilabitily are diagrammc=d in Figure 9.8.
Amen dmen ts of rerrous ulls. which o~idi2e to
Fe(OH'h in soih, and calcite
(lime). which sorbs arsena te and supplies C112"* to form
Ca arsenate precipitates, see«~
to diminish Ihe )e\'CI of loxici1y of As in soils.
Soil As. (ranse ofmca ltS, world "'·ide )- 2.2 to 25 ppm
Soil As (range of means , U.S.)
= 3.6 to 8.8 ppm
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Boron ocwJS in solution as boric acid, B(OH):t. which
is a very weak acid, but instea d <I
of doaat i•&• H• like most Kids, it aa:ep ts an OHto conve rt to b0111te at high. pH: .,
B{OH)1 + OH- == B(OH k
K =
c:
Thus, B(OH)> is a Lewis acid rather lhan a Broos
k:d acid (see Clutp ter J). Becau se· ~
boron adsorbs most etreclively in the pH 8 to 9 ran&c
on Al and Fe oxide s a•d silicate ~
minerals, its av1ilability is aenerall)' low in coarse-textu
red, acid-leached soihi and iu .,
calcar eous soils. Deficiency in acid soils is the result
of boron deple tion by leaehint!,.
while deficiency in calcareous soils is c:-aused by strong
adsorp tion and prccip itatiou a
a:!l relatively insoluhle Ca horale salts. contn st, B to~tici
1y is most comm only found g
in alkali ne soils of arid reftion~ these soils oflen con1a
in high levels of Na* which
0
fonn.s quite .alubl e borate .salts. A lack of rainfall allows
sol uhk: borate to ~unulate ~
to phyto toxic leKis.
c
Boron is rated as a quite mobil e cleme nt, leaching
ou1 of soils in humid clima tes g
and conccntra1mg in the surface soa in arid and semia
rid climates. In mme Slllils, a c
large fraction of the total B is extrac table by water.

,

w-u

..

e

In

Soil 8 (mnge or me.ans., world wide) = 9 to 8.5 ppm
Soil B {nrn&e of means, U.S.)
= 20 to 55 ppm

Barium. occur s only in the + 2 oxida tion state, associ
ating geochemically with feld·
spar& and biotite nbs in soils. ft sub5titutes readil
y for K+ in these strllcture3
because of the similar ionic radii of the large Ba 2+ cation
and K+. As soils weather.
1
the relc~ Ba + can be immobilized by precipitation
with sulfate or c.vbo nate, or
by "fixat ion" on hip,h-chargc la~r silicate clays such
as vermiculites. ctay exchan8C
sites and humu s show a high cation cxcha11ge selecti
vity for BaH over more strong ly
hydratins cations such as Ca 1+ and Mgl•. Conse quent
ly. barium is rated as a ra1her
immo bile deme nt in soils. Its averase conce ntrati
on in soils is highe r than that of
most of the trace elements.

L 3tl

(H C) As

Flpre 9.8. Biological and chemical transformations
ol .menk: in the soil. Hrolcen
denot e the loss of vo~le forms of As ro the 41tmosphere
or lhe air-&led
pores of the soil. CModifred from B. f. Davies. 1980.
Tr«.e efemenl poluti on.ln B. E.
~ ft'd.t, ApptiM Soil Trace Elemeoo. New
York: Wiley.)
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Soil Ba (r.mge of means, world wide) = 8-fto 838 ppm
= 165lo 835 ppm
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mell.,mtion
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9.lc. Boron

~

AIR

o-

129 ~

.
9.Ju. Ranu
m

Volatile Methylated
Arsenic Compounds

AsH3

TRACE AND TOXIC ELEMfNTS IN SOILS

.Sail Ba (range of means, U.S.)
9.le. Beryllium

Beryllium in soils exists in tbe + 2 o1idation state only.
Us chemi stry in soil soluti o•
parallels that of Al 1+. The free calion, Be,.. is pmdo
minan t below pH 6, but • the
pH is raised, soluble Be-hydro~ty species fonn (c.~.
BeOH•. Be(OH~, B6.!(0H)l1 ) as
&fOH~ ~ns to !l'teei!)itale. Be(OH h rf."!!!~h!
:~ it~ m!~m!.!m d:.:'!:m::; ~- p:: ~.
becau se at hiper pH the soluble anion s, Be(O H)]an
d lk(Of f)J-. raise the solubi lity

ofto1 al8e.

In soils or low pH, 8e chcmi sotbs on ~rurfaces as tile catron
. and is known. 10
comp lex particularly strongly with organic matter.
Since ac~+ .is the smaHest of all
JDCfal cations, it bas the potential to form a vety 5trong
ionic boftd with the abund ant

1§1
0

0
.....

lll
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uegarively charged functional groups in organic matter. In soils ofneutnl to sl~lly
alkaline pH, bydro1ysis reactions of Rc:H rorm h')droxy ations and so!id He(OHh,
for1mr rcducina Be solubility. Mobility of He in neutral kl alkaline soils is mnsequently low. In very alkaline SOtls, soluble anionic Be-hydroxy and Be-carbonate
complexes rorm, and the element may be mobilized to some decree.
Soil Be (ranze of mean&, U.S.) - l.2 to 2.1 ppm

9.1f. Cadmia111
Cadmium is a chatcophile, associatin& genchemicaliy with Zn io the sulfide minerals
of rocks. The oxidizing conditions of weathering in soils release Cd as tile soluble and
mobile: Cd1.+ ion. This cation is evtln more soluble than Zn1+ in acidic oxidiz.ing solu·
tions. and is nted as having mcdi11m to high mobility in well-dl'lined acid soils. The:
hith mobility is attributable to lhe fact tbat Cd2+ adsorbs rather weakly on Olls.nic:
matler, silicate: clays, and oxides unless the pH is higher than 6. Above pH 7, Cdz.t
can co-precipitate with CaCOJ or precipitate as Cd~, and Cd phospb:~tes may limit
solubility as well. Therefore:, mobility and bioavailabi1ityofCd ia neutral to alkaline
soils. is low. liming ~id soils is an effective me.ns of limiting U:Ptake ofCd by plants.
In continuously waterlossed soils, the low solubility ofCdS results in low mobil·
ity. This ract can be used to advantage in severely cont.amina1ed soils to Umit bioav.ailabilily. Well-drained soils polluted with Cd of\en allow hazardous levels of Cd
uptal:~ by crops; the Slme soils Oooded for rice production alow much less uptake
by that crop.
Generally, Cd concentrations, in soils exceediag 0. S p.gfg are considered to be evi~
dence of soil pollution from one of a number of possible source.s: industry (minin&
metallurgy, etc.). proximily 10 highways, high-Cd phosphate fertilizers. or sewage
sludge application. Nevertbeless, aatural g,eochemical processes have been known to
concentrate C'd in surface .soils. Like Hi!:, Cd tends to accumulate in peaty soils by
precipitation in sulfide minerals., and Cd k\-cls may also be hislt in poorly drained
soils or soils of arid and semiarid climates. This bas created a problem in some irri·
gated rarn\in& regions where the climate is 1oo dry for leaching to deplete naturally
ll'tJil levek of Cd in the soil. The combination of generally high bioavailability in
soia and very high tox.icily to animals and humans has made Cd the clement of
greatest concern in cousidering the value of sewaj[!le slud&c a~ 1 tOil amendraent.
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is bioavailable. Cobalt is considered to be somewhat mobile in ~~eid BOils, but less so ::=
as the pH approaches neutrality. Under stronsfy mduclng conditions, the formatioD ;;

of Co sullidcs can re.srri<:t mobility.
• 01>
Cobalt toxicity is occasionally round in high-Co soils formed from serpentinite
and other ultrabasi.c rocks.. Deficiency is most likely in coarse-textured, add-leached ~
sails; alkaline or calcareous milr, and humus-rich soils. Extractability by strong acids ....
an range from very little {<I%) to a large fractioll {> 30%} of the total Co, depend·.~
ing on the fonn1 of Co in the soil.
~
0
Soil Co (range means, worldwide) = 1.6 to 21..S ppm
Soil Co (range Gfmeaos, U.S.)
"" I to 17 ppm

or

if

il

I

Cob~ll

Cobell occurs in two oxidacion 5tate5 in wil, + 2 a lid +l, but co~+ is the domi•ant
form in soil solution. This metal associates prekrentially witb Fe and Mn oxides
bec:ttlSe ofd!emisorptiou and co-precipitation. There is evidence that, on Mn oxides,
C::;1 ' i• m>idia:...1 iiiid MiU.i.yy wu.W Kli Co~· . Co.sequeoriy, strongly oxidi:ziJI& conditions in the soil are likely to favor lhe ad110rptioa ofcobalt. As the soil pH is raised,
Co solubility decreases because of increased cllemisorptioa on oxides and silicate
clays, romplcution by orpnic matter, and possibly PRCipitation of Co(OH}J.
Orpnk matter compteus with Co2 • are fairly labile, so tbat orp•ically bound crt-•

~
(JI

0

9.3h. Chromium.
Chromjum in soi1s potentially occurs in the + 3 (chromic} mddation state as tbe o.3+
cation, and in tbe +6 oxidation slate as chromate. GO!-. However, soil conditiol13
~nerally favor fhe Q-'+ fornt, a vecy immobile cation that comprexes strongly with
organic matter and cfJemisorhs on oxides and silicate clays, ewn at quite Jow pH,
Furthermore, Cr• readily SUbstitutes ror f(:.H in mineral Structures, lAd precipitates
as in11otuble Cr(OH}, at higher pH. The chromic form is. therefore, very immobile
in most soils and generally unavailable to plants., at least if the soil is not exceedingly
acid.
At hisher pH, a small fraction of the Cr·H in soils en be oxidized to chromate,
CrO~-, a very 1oxic form of chromium. This oxidation is promoted by Mn oxides.
Chromate adsorbs less slrongly than Crl +, and the mobility and bioavailability of this
anion is oonsequcnlly higher. Generally, however. if pollutants containing. chromate
are applied to SDils, n1osl 01" all or the chromate is spontaneously reduced to Cr•,
especially \lnder acid conditions and with organic matter present. OfJ!anic matter
&upplies: reducin& agents and complexing groups, stabilizing the chmmic rorm. Tile
soil therefore has. the ability to detoxify chromate and immobilize the element.
Chromium is nted as an immobile element, mrut of which is difficult to extract
from soils even by aggressive chemical agents. Toxrcity ofCr to plants is occasionally
seen in unusually Cr·Tich soils formed from tile parent rndc, 5erpentini1c, or under
high pH conditions favorable: lo cr+ oxidation.

(JI

m

~
c

~
0

~
~
~
Iii'>

g

Soil Cr (range of means, worldwide) =- 1 to 221 ppm
Soil Cr (ran~ of means, U.S.)
= 20 to 85 ppm

Soil Cd {ranac of means, worldwide:) = 0.06 to 1.1 ppm

9.3s.
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9.Jj. Copper
CGpper occurs i• soil solids and solulions almost excluaivi:ly as tbe divalent cation
Cu1 •. However, reduction ofCu1+ (cupric} to cu+ (cuprous) and Cu' (metallic cop.
per) is poss.ibfc under reducing conditions. e$JJeCially if halide nr ,o:nllicfe !~!l~ !"~eft••
bases) arc present to stabilize: Cu • (a "•on" acid). Copper is classified as acbalcophile,
owing to i1s rcndency lo associate with sulfide in the very insoluble minerals. Cu,S
and CuS.In reduced s.oils, !hen, copper has very low mobilily. Most of the coloidal
m.akrial of soils (oxides of Mn, AI, and Fe, silicate clays, and humus} ad!lllrb Cu1.- L§1
strongly, and increa.~ingly so as lhe pH is raised. For soils with hig11 Cu accumula- 0
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fNVIRONMENTAL CHIMISTIY Of SOILS

lions, 11• .:cipitation a! cupric hydroxi de. oxide, or hydroxy -carbon ates
(malachi1e and
uurite) is possibk abme pH 6. The fna: quantiti es oi'Cu foulld naturall
y in most
soils ure probably wH:Iely disperse d on sorption sites and within structur
al (Odaltedral) sites of oxides and silkates . Organically romplex ed CuH a bound
more tightly
than any other divalen t transitio n metal; tbi11'act is most evident
at low metal load· .
inp in humus when Yery selective complexin& p-oups (amines or polyphe
nols) arc
invol~ed. Lability of these oomplc u:s is nther low,lim iting
bioa~~ailability. For thb
reason, farmers ha~ been able to appl)• large amount s of Cu salts
to orpnic soils
· over time wilbout causing toxicity to crops.
Because of the high affinity ofC.. 1 ~ for liOil oolloidJ, copper is ra1ed
a low-mobility elemeat in Beal'-oeutrat soils. It builds up in the surface
contam inated soils,
shO\\in& YirtuaRy no downw ard micration. In more alkaline soils, while
free Cu2"'"
solubili ty is exceedingly low. sotuble complexes ofCu11 (most importa
ntly hydroxy,
carbona te, and 011anic: matter complex es) form and intteasc the
total c:apper tofu- .
bHity. Conseq uently, mobilit y may be siz,nifieant uwder high pH conditio ns.
Most of
the total dissolved copper in surface soils over a l"airty wide
of pH, and partie- ·
uJarly at higher pH, is in the form <1f OJI+-ocgani c oomplelles.
Copper deficiencies are most oommota in soils thai are peaty, add-leac
hed,
ooaBe-le,.;lured, or calcareous.. Soils with less than I ppm tol•l Cu may
be deficient
for crops.
Trlxicily of nnluml origin is found in suils formed from C11 &ulfiderich parent
rock.s.. ~pecially when rbe soil is acid. Dioaccu nulation of Cu in humus
followed by
episodes or reductio n can cona:nt mte llu: dement in sulfide form in natural
wetlands. Because copper is not only phytoto xic but also a co111monly abuftda
nt metal
pollulan t in \\'DSie materials., Cu in wastes such as ~ sludges
is often the fim
elemen t to limit land applicat ion.
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Soil Cu (range of means, \vorldwidc)
Soil Cu (range of means, U.S.)
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Soil F (ran&e of means, ·ur,:oTldwide) ·.., 73 lo 566 ppm
Sotl F(ran&e of means, U.S.)
• 205 to 465 ppm
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9.]k. Mercury

2

This clemen t is • cbalcop hile, and in unweath ered rocb is most
commo nly found
as 1he mineral cinnaba r (HgS). fn soil en\/iron ments, the cationic form,
HaH, is most
commo n, as the redur..ed oxidatio n state ( + 1} hasli limited stability
range. Reducti on
lo the metallic element al fonn, Hf. is easily achieve d in sGils by both
biologia .J and
chemica ] reactions. Eleme111al mercury is somewh at volatile,
and the vapor i:s
extreme ly toxic: to organism s. Under anaerob ic conditio ns at least,
soil microbe s
methyla te mercury, fonning volatile organolllCICUJY compou nds
that an: bioavail able and present a hcallh hazard. At the sa~ tirwe, however, anaerob
ic conditio ns
can oon"Vert Hgi• into the exceedingly insoluble sullide. HgS. Some
of the more
importa at transfor mations possible for mercury in soil arc summar
ized in Figure 9.9.
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9.3j. ftuorin r
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= !4 lo 29 ppm

Ruorin e occurs exdusively as the fluoride anion, F-, in soils, where
it complea es
5tmngly with metals 5UCh as At'+ and Fe'+. 11 is found in structur es of
hydrous minerals, is.omocphously sumtilu ting for structur al oH-. Thus, r
can be bind in
mica5, ampb.iboles, layer silicate clays, apatite (rock phosphate}, and •umero
us other
miner.1ls. Because it is associat ed with clay strudur es, tb natua-al
concem mtions of
tblarine in fine-textured ntincral mils and .suhmCIItll'}' rocks c. .
be hip.
The fluoride ion C'hemisorbs on days and oxides by liaand excha"'
surface
oH-. a rmdion favom latlow pH and on oxlde and silicate mineral s Cofof
low cry~
tallinity . Fluoride , a "tuud" base. has a partiCIIlBT affinity for Al 1
•, a ~'bard" xid.
Soluble Al 1+..Q uoride cationic and anio11lc complexes are quite Shlble, and
ca1t dOlOina I~ lh~ speciation of dissolved atummn111 in low-humus soils.
mobility of Al
can be increased by the p:rcscoce ofF-; soJuble comptex ilnwati
on with AI ruy
explain the r.tther bizh solubflity and mobility of~ i• acid soils.
In calcareo us soils, F- mobiliry is low. Pett1aps its soluWtty is limited
by incorporatiOil in10 insolubl e Ca mineral s suclt as hydroxyapatite. In aodic
soils, p· mobility i:oo cnlmnc~ hr tl~ f.lct that NaF is a very soluble salt.

c:

Ql

'
Natural ly occ1min a F- associated witb hydrous mineral s bas
low mobility ::::
because it is occlude d in structur es. Ailborn e Hooride pollutan ts (from
smelter s, rock ;:
phoSph ate fertilizer factories, etc.) are. in contrast , easily dissolve
d 011 contact with • Cll
the soil These fonns of fluoride can be bioaa:u mulatcd by plants
befon: leaching , "1:
sorption , or precipi1a1ion processes haw: a chance to lower solubilit
y.
~

= 6 to 80 ppm
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JR_,.CE AND TOXIC ElEMENTS IN SOILS
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OH -. CHjsiOH

meth~tmercury
ct-

j

C~HgCI

I

figure 9.t. Biologic.! and ctw.mic.1l transformations of mercury illlhe
soil. Broken
arrows denote the lo~s ui YOLllile forms of Hg 1o the iltmtMphere or Ihe ail-filled
pores of the soil. (Modiiied lrom B. E. Davies. 1980. Trace element poUulio
n. In B. E.
Davies (erl.). ltpplied 5nil TrJt·e fkmenB . New York: Wiley.)
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Mal*". despite being the most .....-ealdy oomple xing transitio n metal,
bonds with 1-'
.....
orpnic matter, oxides, and silica1es and its solubility decreases. Small
changes in the c
soil redox poteotia l or pH can shift the Mn 1+ - Mn oxide reaction
. Low pH or loW o:
E4 (see OlapteJ 7) favors tbe reductio n of insoluble Mn oxides and an increase
d .sol- "'::
•bility of Mn2 • . As a result, Mn !olubili ty within any particul ar soil can
fluctuate ~
1Jemend()usly over time, sometim es ranging from de6cien t to tOJic
levels.
o
The mobility of Mn defies dassitiO ition because it is extreme ly sensitiv
e to soil • ~
conditio ns (acidity. wetness, biological actiYity , etc.}. Toxicity to plants
is rnMt likely ~
in water~ soils or acid soils with low humus content . Deliciency
is m06t often '11
found in soils that arc saline and alkaline , calcareous, pea1y, coarse
textured, or acid ~
leached.
·
en
Total Mn in soils is highly variable and not closely rel.a1cd to th.e Mn
0
cc;mtent of 01
the parent materia l, probabl y because of the tendenc y fOr cycliod
reductio n-oxida - Q)
tion to rapidly mobilize, then reprecip itatc Mn as oxides in nodules
and other depos· :
its. Mn tends to associate wilh ferric iron in these deposits.
0

Btta11sc of the comple x chemist ry ofHg. peral W.temeats about mobility
arc
dillieult to mate. Acidic oxidizin g conditio ns in soils tend to stabili1.e
the +2 oxidation stale (HlZ+}, which comple xes only modera tdy stroi!Jly with the prcdont
inant
runc:tionallfOups of orpnic marta. phewo!ic and carboxylate lfOupS. Howeve
r, the

H&,.. eation is • "soft acid." bondinc very strongly with "soft'" lipncls
such as suJfbydl}•l and sulfide. The sulfbyd rylligal ld ( -SH} is a minor fulldion
al JFOUP in
humu~ (\\·hicb typically contain s less than 1~ total sulfur),
and yet may bind chaloopbilic metal cations such as Hs1+. CdH, and PIJI+, Mobtli tyofHi+
, then, is probably ,·ery· sensith:e to loadinc , with traces of Ht~~+ bei~ very immobi
le and hi&ber
levels ha,·ing mmium nlObility.
Ad.sorption of A£!+ on silkate clays and oxides is more favorable
at hiBhcr pH.
and lt)'drolysjs ()( HgH Clluses the domina nt solllblc fOrm to be HI(O~
above pH
4. The sol ubilily of this neutral molecu le is high enough to prevent precipit ation
from
lowerin g the solubility of mercury in Hr;-oon taminat ed soils to tra:c
le¥els. Precipitation of Ht;(OHh does, howeve r. limit the activity of the free
Han cation to
cxtrcrncJr low VJilues in the neutral to alkaline pH ransc.
In redudn s soil environ ments, Ibe strong association of Hg witb sulfide
a-c:a1t:s a
situatio n of low mobility. althous h there is the danger tbat volatile
romts orthc clement can lc:ad to some mobiliz ation.
Mercury accumu lation in soils tends to correlat e willa the Oll!:Rnic
ma1ter level.
The highest naturat H& ooncen tratiou have bee• reported in peaty
and waterl opd
toils. Toxicity to organis ms is usually attributa ble to soil conditio
ns that ravor the
product ion of volatile forms ofHg; evidentl y. Hgr+ cations interact
stmn&f ynough
with humus and clays to limit availab mty of this form to plants and
animals .

Soil Mn (range of means, worldw ide)= 80 to 1300 ppm
Soil Mn {range of means, U.S.)
"" 260 to !40 ppm

!Um. Molybdenum
Molyb denrn is primari ly in I be +6 oxidatio n state in soils. taking the
form of the
molybd ate anion. MoO~-. Protona tion of this oxyanio n, described
by the reaction:
MoO~-+ H• • HMoO '

Soil Hg (range of means, worldwide) ""' 0.02 to 0.41 ppm
Soil H& (range of means, U.S.}
• 0.04 to 0.28 PPm

Mangan ese has three possible oxidatio n states in sojls, + 2, +1. and
+4. The most
!NuCL--d fonn ofMn.I M MnH io11, is the only sllble form in scilaolu tion. The

MnH
ion is a p()Wtdul oxidant thal either di1proportiona~s to Mn~+ and
Mn 1 • or ox.idizes
water lo liherate ~:

+ HzO ..,

2M•1 *

K

=

lOu

occurs at low pH. Molybd ate is chemi.sorbed in soils by oxides, doncrys
talline alnrninosilicates, and to a lesser extent, layer silicafe clays, with sotption
on all these
mineral s increasing at lower pH. Conseq uently, Mo i..s least soluble
in acid soils. particulat'l y tbose contain ing iron oxides. The availability of adsorbed
molybdate dimi nisbes with time. PhO!Ipttalc addition s to soil may release molybd
ate from bonding
sites. increasi ng bioavailability of lhe element. Precipitation of Mo
into pure plwc:s
is co11stdered hilhly unlikdy because of the very low concent ration
of the element in
almosl all soils.
Molybd enum has a higll mobility in neutral or alkaline soils and medium
mobility in acid soils. Liming soils is known tc increase availability Dfthe element
. Facloa
cootrol lins mobility in anaerob ic soils. are not uoderslo od. In one
respect, the &SGOciation of'Mo in 10\\oer oxidatio n sta~ with sulfide shotrld n:duce its solubilit
y under
poor drai•as e. Howeve r, poor soil draina~ also leads to OtRanic
matler accumu lation, a'ftd there is circumstantial evidenc e that motybda1e bonds with
orpnic matter
by 1he same JDccl,aniam tlnt1 bocate does-v ia two adjacen t on
groups suc;b as
would be found mthe polyphe nols of humus. Humus- ricb soils then
accumu late Mo
as long as they re10ain poorly drained . because little leaching is occurrin
~.
Molybd enum is most commo nly deficient in ooarse-tex1ured acid
soils and low·
humus s011s. Plant toxicity is associaa.:d with poor drainase and alkaline
, calcareous,
cla)":y. or peaty mils.

9.31. Man11an-ese

2MnH

en

0
0

+ 2H+ + K<lz

Needles s to say. MnJ• has a very short ltfc in solution , but it an be
dclected ill rome
cases if mm(Mx ing anions such as pyropho sphate, oKalatc, or sulr.tc
are present ~
stabilize il rora time.
&ell Mn1• and MnH arc stable oniJ in the solid phase of soils, where
they fallll
iusolub le oJLide and hydroxi de mineral s oha~ strut::ture a'ld oxidatio
n stale (e.&.,
MnO!. MnOOH , Mnp,, Na.Mn "011). Tbc Mnu ion is releated
from. the!tt! tr:~lk!~
by sponlaneous dissolution or cation cxchawgc, ~.specially uoder
acidic or rcd•cin a
conditio ns. Release of Mn11• can also be detected iw tbc prescnoe ofpyrop
hosplut1 e.
Mangan ese solubility is COli trolled by tbe redox poteotil l and pH of
tbe soil. The
Mn?.. ioo. i5 • very soluble species in 111atet, fonoiq hydroxide and c:arbona
te precipita~ only at hip pH (>7). However. as the pH is raised
eboYe 6 ia soils,

Soil Mo (mnge of mean~o worldwide) ..., I to 3 ppm
Soi! Mo (range of mens, U.S.)
0.3.5 to .5.8 P""'
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,,JII. Nickel

The t-2 oxidati on state is. the only stable form ofnidc. el in soil
cnvimn menh. The
NiH calion is almost as electro neptiv e as Cu~• ; this fact and
its electro nic stmctu m

faYOr Ihe format ion of comple xes with mganic matter that are compa
rable in stability
10 those nf Cr•. Bioacc~~mutation of Ni in humus is pronou
•ced. and like eu~+,
1
Ni + favors bondin g to ..softer" orpnic lipnds contain ing nitroge
n and sulfur. As
the smalles t of the diYalent transiti on metal cations , Niu
fits easily into oe~ahed
ral

sites, oo-pree ipitatin s readily into Mn and Fe oxides in
soifs. Chemi sorptio n on
oxides. noncrystaUine alumin osiliea! es, and layer alicde clays is favorab
le abo\<e pH
6, but lower pH fa\101"5 excbnngeable and soluble NiH. Becaus
e sohJbility decreues
m•rlc:edly at hiafter pH, lllQbtlity ofNi, rated as medium in
•cid soils. become s very
low in ncutra! to 1lkaline mils. Under a:duL"ing conditions, NP .. is incorpo
rated into
11dfides that 13trict mobili ty to very low levets.
Toxicit y of Ni to pla:ats is found in acid soils formed from
serpent inite or other
altraba sic rocks. High o~pnic matter lew:ls in Ni-rich soils
can solubilize NiH as
OTpnic comple xes, at least at htgher pH: Nickel is a stronaJ
y phytoto xic elemen t,
being JeVenll times more toxic than copper. Like: copper
, it occurs commo nly in
industr ial wasles and sewage sludges M appreci able levels, and
may reach levds toxic
lo plants in waste-t reated soils.

Soil Ni (mnge of means. wortd'l'l'idc) .. 4 to S.5 ppm
Soil Ni (ran~ of mea !:IS, U.S.}
= 13 to JO ppm
9.3o. Le.illd

Lead ex.ists princip ally in the +2 oxidati on state in soils. It is
strongly chalcophilic,
oca1rri ng primar ily as PbS iu rocks and becomi ng very insolub
le in reduced soils
because of its precipi tation by sulfide gener.alc:d from sulfate reducti
on. Sulfh,-dryl
groupl'l, if present in humll5 , stronftl yoomp lex tbe Pbu- cation.
Under oxidizirt~ conditions , the rtr• km beoont es Jess soluble as soil pH is raised.
Compl exation with.
organic matter, chemis orprion on oxides and silicate clays,
and precipi tation as the
carbon ale, h}''llroxide, or phosph ate are all favored at hicher
pH. Jn alkalin e soils.
solubilicy may ina-e-ase by format ion of soluble Ph-org anic
and Pb-hydro!ly complexes. The PbH ion has a particu larly bidt affi•ity for Mn oxides,
a facr perhap s
cxpJaiMd by Mn oxidalion or Pit* to PbH. a very insoluble ion. I..ad
is the lent
mobile IJeavy metal m10ils., especially under rcducin& or nonaci
d conditi ons.
As expected from the strong oomplc xation of PbH by DrJIHiic
matter, bd bioaocumula tes in the humus -rkh sur&.ce layer of soils. 8oi1s polluk
d at tbe surfiaa: with
lead dc:posilcd from aerial contam inlnts show little indicat ion of metalle
achi111 oYtt
ma•Y ye8IL LCid levels i• sew88C"Iluc1F-treatcd soils an: OOIISidenlbly
lligber than
levek in IllOSI natural soil& becaus e of the p:nera ly .hf&b coocen
tration of Pb in
wastes contam inated hy n141 !"~llr!~!!\1: !!~ hy "!!!.~! !!'..d:!=t
:1::.
Most of the lead in soils appear s to be unavail able lo plant
tops. Plant-a bsorbed
1
Pb • conc-entrt~tes in the roots. trarulocaliQ3 very litlle from
roots 1o lops u ion& •
the plant is actively Bf"OWiRB- 1 Toxic effects of lead on. plants haw
not often bee~~
I. Tl~«e is evidt.ft.ft! 11m Pb tr<uuloRtea readily tiom mots
perJaaps due In blnkdow n or mctabranc buried to Kin lnlnlpor t. 10 lopS u pl.1nu 5eMSCe ud die,

N
observe d, but 1 hazard to animal s exisls becaus e of the inheren
tly higher follicity o! ':::
this elemen t to anirnl5 . The health concern with lead-po
lluted soils ariSICS mMtly ~
front the co•tam ination of plants hy soil particl a, and ingesti
on of soil by human s
and grazing animal s. The risk of lead movem ent from soih to
edible plant parts is ":
believed to be Jow.

~

Soil Ph (range of means, worldw ide)"" 10 to 84 ppm
Soil Pb {range of means, U.S.)
= 17 to 26 ppm

9.lp. Aotfrn ony
Antimo ny ha! J.C(ldlemical behavi or 10imilar to arsenic , as it
occur.; mos.t commo nly
in I he +3 (antimo nite) and + 5 (antimo uale) oxidati on states
and al!iiO tends !0 assnciate ,.,ith sulfides in rocks, sedime nts, and soils. In soil solutio
ns, the ShH and SbH
oxidati on &tales are stable under reducine and oxidizinB conditi
ons. rc~tively.
In Rducin g soil solutio ns, Sbl+ is lil::ely to have the form
of the unchar ged
Sb(OH )t molecule, except at very acid and alkalin e pH whef"e
Sb(OH~ co•ver ts into
the Sb(OH ); cation an<l Sb(OH ); anion, respectively. The
oxide ofSbH , SbA. is
too soluble tO limit ROhJbility or the elemen t ella'.p( in highly
pollll!ed soils. Tbe OXidC
become s more soluble below pH 3 and above pH 10.
Jn mddi.zing soil solutions, ShJ • is likely to form the anionic
molecu le Sb{OH).-,
above pH 4, and Sb(OJ it~ in more acid solution. As an anion,
Sb(Ot-1),- may adsorb
by ligand exchange on oxides and silicate clays. Antim ony associa
tes with ferric
hydrox ide in soils, pcrflaps a result of chemis orption of the
anion on this minera l.
Antimo ny is a commo n polluta nt of soils in indnEtrial and
mining sik:5. Its
mobilit y in mils is rated as medium , with reducin g conditi
ons associa.led with poor
drainag e probab ly lessen in& mobilily.
Soil Sb (range uf m4:ans, worldwide)

= 0.19 to 1.77 ppm
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9.3q. Selenium
Seleniu m, a chalcophile, lends to be as.~oc.iatcd with sulfide minera
ls in rocks. Weathering processes in tbe 5oil oxidize these very insolub le reduce
d fom~. includi ng elemental Se {S~). the s.e1cnides (Se1"), and seleniu m sulfides,
to the more 110luble selenites {SeOr l and selenat.es (SeQ!-). With numero us o.idati
on states possible b Se
in soils, redox potenti al is a critical factor in Sc: behavio r.
Ja alkaline. oxidized soirs, sdc:natcs are the domin nt form.
These oxyaai ons
bond rather weatly to oxides and other minerals, so that Se mobilit
y iw 11eutral to
alkalin e soits is rakd high. Ia sli~htly acid soils tbat .-e oxidim
d, se:lenites pre\l'lil,
showin g lower mobilit y than selenat cs because oftbe ability
ofse() f- to chemis orb
stro0111 on Ollides and alumimxsiticates and to precipi tate as
the insolub le ferric selenitl!a [n ...,_~d.~! ~~!m!..~!!cl'! ~ci!~, !!:: :::sc.!:.i!ik. i"~Ui:
~ C"u.1u1 of Se lend to
predom inate. so that Se mobilit y and binevailabirny are very
Jow. However, under
reducins conditions, biological methyl ation ol Se is possible, forminr
; volatile compounds tbat may mobilize the elemen t.
The solubility aDd total conten t of Se in many soils is quire low,
so that CJOfiS
often contain Sc levels that could produc e deficie•cic:s in animat:s
; and human s. Jn
contras t, Sc often concrnuate~ as the soluble and hi&]lly availab
le .!Cfenate form in

~
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I be surface soils of arid

and semiarid rqions. Plaa.rs ca• bioaccumulatc this available
Se, creatins a potential toxicity hazanl to fon.giag animals. The ~ic distribution ofSe in crop and forqe plants of North America is. broadly spealting
, low iD
the humid regions of the northwest, northeast, and sootheast a'lld waoderate to high
(sometimes toxic) in the arid and semiarid western plains. Irrigation d llrid-rqio
u
alkati~ soils tra.uport s na1111al seJenatc in1o drainage water;
this cao con1aminate
bodies of water with lcvds of Sc toxic to aqnalic aoimals.
High Sc levels a.-e oftea associ.aled witb poo.-ly drained sites, and ~t. as described
above, Se solubility is FteraHy low under ~ng cOIIditions. Poor drainage
allows
dissol~ Se salts to accumulate at tlte surface by cvapora1ioll
of water.
A la.-ge fraction or Se in soils en be plant available aDd easily ~tractable, This
is the case for nonacid soils, panicular-Jy calcareous ones. that often contai• Se in the
relati,·cly .soluble !k.Ynate form.

339 c
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easy reduction of vanadate to vo~+. a low n:dox potential l'llay not be Decessary
to • ~
immobilize V in orpnical ly hound fonn.Jn any event. it is observed that tbc: element
;
tends to a&sOCiatc with humus in soiJs.
·
• o
Vanadiu m is fuund substituted into the structures of layer silica1e clays as the
.,
vQ2+ (Vi+) ion, a fonn that 1Ttusr have very low bioavailability. Its tendency lomb~
stitute ioto oxides and layer .silkates as V4 • (and perhaps Vl.. ) may account for
the l:
c:orrelatiow between clay content and total V content of soils.
•u
....
Soil V (.-ange of means, worldwide) • S to 190 ppm
e.
Soil V (.-ange of means, U.S.}
= 38 to U6 ppm
~
·~

~

9.ll. Zinc

0

c

0

As a chalcophile, zinc tenus tfl o~cur as the sulfide minc::.-al, sphalerite (ZnS) in
rocks, g
but wealhers to the soluble ZnH ion in the or.idi:zing environm ent of soils. The
+ 2 "'
oxidatio n state is the onfy one possible in the soil. ln !ICid, aerobic soils, Zn
has ;
medium mobility, bdd in exchangeable forms on clays and organic: mafler. At higher
~
pH, however, chcmisorplion on ox.ides and aluminosilicates and complexation
with
humus lower the solubilily of ZnH markedly. Coru.equeqtly, Zn mohility
in neutral
soils iE very low.lf soils are slighdy alkaline, even though the activity of Jhe free
ZQH
ion is extl"C'.mely low. Zn-orgnnic complexes can hecomc soluble and .-ai~~e mobility.
In strongly alkaline soils, Zn-hydmxy anions may rorm to increase solubility.
ln soils contaminated by higb levels ofZn, precipitation ofZn oxide, hydroxid
e, ~
or hydroxycarbonatc may limit ZnH solubility at pH 6 or higher-. Co-precipitation ~
ofznu into OC'I<~hcdralsitcs of o~~:idcs and silicates is theoretically possible, atthough ~
;§
tile importance of this in soils is not known.
In tbe reducing environm ent of flooded soils, release of Zn2+ from dissolvinA Fe ~
n
oxides may initially increase 8\•ailability. but Zn mobility is ultimately restriCied
by 0
the extreme insolubility of ZnS.
Unde.- acidic. OJIIidizing conditions, Zn 2• is one or the most soluble and
mobile
of1he traee me1al cations. It does not complex ti&)ltly with ·organic matfc.- at low
pH.
Acid-1eaclled soils often have Zo dcJic:iency because of depletion of 1his clement
in
tbe surface Jayer. Calcareous and alkaline soils also oommonly have Zn deficienc
y,
bur the cause is low solubility.
Toxicity of Zo to pfants is most likely to appear in ocid soils tbat have not been
subjeck:d to prolonged acid leaching. The rather hiGh potential solubility of zn~+
in
acid soils. and the fact thai znZ+ is typically a high-concentration pollutant of industrial 'Ml51es and sewa~ si~Jdtes, combine to create a siRoifieant potential for phytotoxicity from land application of wastes. This is in spile of tbe f.ct that Zn toxicity
to plants is inberently fairly low.

Soil Se(rang eofmcan s. wor-ldwide} • O,OS to 1.27 ppm
Soil Se (ransc of means, U.S.)
= 0.19 to I.OS ppm
9..lr. Thallium
In soil solutions, botllthe + I and +J 01tidation states of ll are possible as
TIJ+ is
easil}' redi.ICW to Tl t. The n)+ cation behaves somewhat like AJH but hydrolyz
es
even milt"e readily lhan AIJ., and the iRSOiuble oxide, TIJ0 , f«ms at lower pU
(<
1
2) and remains insoluble to ltigher pH (> 10) than Al 01- Thus, mobility oftbe
oxi1
dized form of 11 ( + 3) should be very low due kl precipilation and adsorptwn reactions,. The reduced tOiln of Tl (+I) has \'ery different behavior, as the Tl' ~~~
leiS
more like an alkaline metal wch as K + or Rb+. This redoced fonn should
have
hi&}ler mobility tlu!n Tl11 .ander ,.ell-drained conditions, altbouglt lotion o(Tt+
on
clays may be possible. In poorly drained soils. the reducing conditions may
limit
solubility and mobility, since Tl .. is readily incorporated into sulfide minerals.
Soil Tl (range of means, U.S.) = 0.02 to 2.8 ppm

.

!I.Js. Va.nadh n
Vanadiu m in soil solutions ex.ists predominantly in the+ 5 and +4 oxidatioft states,
as 1~ vanadate anionic fon11S (VOlOH )1 -, VO;lOH}i, VO(OH~, and mon'l
complex polymeric anions), and as the vaudyl cation, voz+. However, the V1 +
ion,
wllidt is not slable in aerated solu1ioo.a, may :ruhstirute telldily for Fell i11 minerals
such as Fe oxides. Tbe toil redox potential determines tbc oxidalion Slate, a ad lbeR>
10~ solubility, with V having very high mobility alld bioavailabilily
in oxidiml soils
that arc neutral to alkaline. It is likely that unadate aui0111 bond on oxides
nd
siHcatcs mOSI dfoctivd y al low PH. followi111 the pattern of pl1osphate and many
other ox.yanions. Consequently, V .solubility should be quite hiah at hi&h pH, but
lower if the soil is more acid. Contnbu1ing 1o 1his trend is the fact that lowu
pH
fa"VOrs chemical reduction of vanadate to vanadyl, a cation tbat behaves much lib
Cu 1 '. <"omplexing tish(ly with orpnic mmUCf' and c:ltemisorbinc on oaides and
alu. mioosilicates. As a rewll, the mobility or V under red~M:in& or .ad condition
s is
pmbtbly moderate to low. Since there is eYidcnce that humus promotes the rather·

Soil Zn (nange of means, worldwide)

~il Z:l (rnnge of mcails, U.S.}

= l7 to 125 PPID
• 34 to 84 ppm
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Questions
1. The

po~rful

metal chelator, EDTA (cthylenediaminete1nlacetic: acid), is at\ efficient

e:\tracting agent for organically bound nc:c metal cations in soils at pH 6 and higher. Tbe
formation eonstants, K~-tw for so:me meW·EDTA complexes iD watc" are given below:

., ..
·~

Metal

cuz+
Ni2 •

Zn1+
Cd~""

ea••

Atl+

Fe'•

19.7

19.5
17.2
17.5

11.S
17.6
26.5

;, ·.fi~·;.,·..
(a) Why$bould EOTA be more cfl'iclenutextracticg ttaQe meW$ from u!Mr&! ~~raiOiiu~ . ': ··~.-.::•:.
soils than from acid soils?
(b) The EDTA-extractable quantities of trace metals in $Oils ame11dod widl sewase sllldses
sometimes iDCJ"ease over a period oryelU'$. Cal\ you propose a mechanism 1nat wo'llld
account for this chanse ia the .soir!
(c) How would EDTA additions to aNi-contaminated soil at pH 7 afect NjZt activity.
tot.aJ soluble Ni, and Ni availability to plants?
2. The availability of arsenic in soils could possibly be limited by the solubWty procluct orCa

or Fe arsenate, given below:

CaJ(A~)z

Fe.ol\50•

KaQ • 6.1 X i0· 19

Kio • s.7 x lo- 2•

Assumins that ihe 610ils have been ;;ontamioatcd by tht usc ofarscnatc: pesticides, c:Ucul&ic
the upper limit of solubility of As()l- in:
(a) an add mineral soil at pH 4.S. if the SQlution. activity of Fe'+ is controlled by the
solubiUty ot'Fe(OH)J (X., • IO-'').
(b) a calcareous soil at pH 8, if the solution activity orCas+ is maintained at ebout 2 ><

10-J M.
In which soil is arsenic likely to be more mobile and bioavailable? (Ignore activity comcnoru for solution concentrations in this problen'l.)

.-;::..T
·'···"

·.. :. ·
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